
EXCURSUS 2 
David N. Whiting on 
THE BISHOPS AND THE BOMB 

A newly resurgent ban-the-bomb movement grows bolder, 
more broadly based, and better organized in the United 
States with each passing day. Religious leaders, Christian 
and Jewish, are prominent in the movement as always, but 
now if is the Roman Catholic hierarchy that forms the 
vanguard-with the backing of the pope himself. 

John Paul I I  underscored the dangers of nuclear arms 
just before Christmas, when he dispatched a battery of 
scientists to meet with leaders in the U.S., the Soviet Union. 
Britain, and France and discuss with them recent findings 
on the biological impact of nuclear war. 

In the last three years no fewer than fifty U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops-a sixth of the total-have joined Pax 
Christi, an international Catholic peace organization that 
promotes disarmament. While its American membership is 
still small-five thousand of the 50 million U.S. Catholics 
belong-the number is swelling rapidly. Dr. Joseph J. 
Fahey, a founder of Pax Christi's eight-year-old American 
chapter, believes that 10 million Catholics in the peace 
movement is a realistic goal. 

The president of the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, Archbishop John R. Roach, spoke out firmly at 
the bishops' meeting in Washington, D.C.. last November: 
"The church needs lo say 'no' clearly and decisively to the 
use of nuclear arms." 

It was in the dry, wind-swept Texas Panhandle in spring, 
1981, that the campaign by members of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy had its start. As Amarillo's bishop, Leroy 
T. Matthiesen, relates the story. a parishioner-a man 
employed at a plant where nuclear weapons are assem- 
bled-had asked him whether the neutron bomb was a sin. 
Matthiesen pondered and prayed and within months em- 
barked on a series of nationwide tours with the purpose of 
condemning the arms race. "The choice is really between 
nonviolence and nonexistence," he asserts. 

At about the same time, Seattle's bishop, Raymond G. 
Hunthausen. had begun to propose that people withhold 
their federal income taxes as a protest. against nuclear 
arms. His actions were triggered by the announcement that 
a Trident nuclear-powered submarine base was located 
nearby. "To protest the Trident is but a logical extension of 
all the things the Church has been saying about peace," 
Hunlhausen contends. 

Another recent recruit to the antinuclear cause is the 
archbishop of San Francisco, John R. Quinn. past presi- 
dent of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. Last 
October. Quinn. citing development of the neutron bomb, 
called for a day of fasting each month until the nuclear race 
is abandoned. 

What began not long ago with the lonely speeches of 
Matthiesen, Hunthausen, and Ouinn has gathered momen- 
tum. Roman Catholic bishops throughout the nation are 
denouncing nuclear armaments in general-in public 
speeches, newspapers, and over the air. For Sister 
Margaret Galiardi, director of communications and de- 
velopment al the ten thousand-member Intercommunity 
Center for Justice and Peace in Greenwich Village, all the 
aclivism at the top means that the Church is at a turning 
point. "There's a growing awareness and consciousness 
that we're really faced with the destruction of the planet." 
she says. 

Although a few Catholic clergymen, such as Father 
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Daniel Berrigan. have long decried publicly the develop- 
ment of nuclear weapons, i t  is the bishops' involvement 
that undoubtedly has popularized the cause today. Nuns 
and priests in places like Chicago, South Bend, and even 
Nazareth, Kentucky, are making collective public state- 
ments against nuclear arms. Some three hundred priests 
have already signed newspaper advertisements and 
more are planned. 

The National Council of Catholic Women, the nation's 
largest Catholic women's organization, last fall pledged to 
"work tirelessly for disarmament and the abolition of all 
nuclear weapons." The council's eight thousand member 
groups are devofing themselves this year to converting 
government and religious leaders to the antinuclear cause. 

Allies in the antinuclear movement cut across almost 
the entire spectrum of the established religious community 
in the United States. Evangelist Billy Graham has publicly 
decried the arms race. Mennonites, Quakers, and the 
Lutheran Church in America challenge Washington to take 
steps toward unilateral disarmament. The Episcopal 
Church and the Presbyterian Church in the United Slates 
advocate multilateral disarmament. The United 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. pushes for an arms 
freeze. The Central Conference of American Rabbis called 
as long ago as 1978 for postponing development of the 
neutron bomb. And the National Council of Churches, re- 
presenting' thirty-two Protestant and Orthodox church 
affiliates with a combined membership of forty million, 
pleads for an end to the production and deployment of 
nuclear weapons. 

What will be the impact on the Roman Catholic Church 
i f  i t  is branded a "Peace church"? Most supporters of the 
disarmament movement contend that the Roman Catholic 
Church has consciously thrust itself into the eye of a 
gathering storm and that firm statements on nuclear 
weapons from Catholic officials will cause greater numbers 
of people to flock to the Church than will leave it. Their op- 
ponents contend, however, that political activism of this 
sort could seriously erode both the Church's authority and 
ifs popularity. Nonetheless, the first steps appear to have 
been taken. 

David N. Whiting is a studenl at Columbia University's 
Graduate School of Journalism. 

Samuel Hux on 
LITERATURE AND HUMAN PARADOX 

It's hard to get a moral handle on Odysseus. One critic has 
argued that since odyssasthai means essentially "to cause 
pain, and to be willing to do so," Odysseus' name roughly 
is "Trouble." His career bears it out. It's not hard to im- 
agine a Din0 De Laurentiis spectacular, a spaghetti 
Western called "A Man Named Trouble." Which is not to 
say Odysseus is a roughneck without culture. He spares 
the suitors' minstrel Phemios, for Phemios has a job to do: 
sing the hero's praises. Then Odysseus turns back to a 
captive, chopping off his nose, ears, hands, and feet, feed- 
ing his genitals to the dogs. Homer gets a kick out of 
Odysseus: He's a riot. 

It used lo be thought that one couldn't be truly civilized 
without some appreciation of the Homeric epics. You may 
recall the civilized virtues: respect for the mind, for tradition, 
for the value of peaceful deliberation, and so on. Is there a 



problem here? 
One theme of William Barrett's recent The Truants: Ad- 

ventures Among the Intellectuals (Doubleday. 1982), a 
memoir of the epic days of Partisan Review (1930s-'50s), is 
Ihe apparent contradiction belween the magazine's politi- 
cal and cultural "lines." Avant-garde in politics and 
culture, yes. But the avant-garde culture PR celebrated- 
the "modernism" of Yeats, Eliot, Joyce, Lawrence, etc.- 
was hardly reflective of the politics PR espoused-a vague 
Marxism. But to assume there's really a contradiction here 
is to assume PR should have been celebrating proletarian 
agit-prop and folk-protest guitarists, much as one can to- 
day turn to the nominally socialist In These Times for the 
dope on rad-fem theatre and Alice Cooper or whatnot. The 
assumption would not have been Marx's. looking up from 
his Aeschylus, whom he reread every year. 

The lesser consideration is one of political commitment 
and cultural lasfe, how lhey square or don't and whether 
they ought. The greater consideration is whether there's a 
contradiction not between ideology and taste but between 
the moral imperative to be civilized, which must involve the 
nurturing of the pacific virtues. and the traditional assump- 
tion that one mark of being civilized is a due appreciation 
of the world's great literature, so much of which-when you 
come right down to it-celebrates hairy power, aggression, 
ego(t)ism. 

It's misleading to read Thc Odyssey as the story of a 
man trying to get home, for when he does, he'll soon be off 
again spreading inland the word of Poseidon the earth- 
shaker, god of troublemaking. Home is where you leave a 
faithful wife. Home for Beowulf is where you hit up the king 
for gold bracelets, drink mead, and tell of monster con- 
quests. Still, it's relatively easy lo like Odysseus-we value 
exhuberance; maybe easy to love Beowulf-an apprecia- 
tion of what inspires loyalty. But. very few exceptions aside, 
loyalty, except as ritual mechanism of blood feud, is a rare 
quality in the Norse sagas. Loyalty is abrogated the mo- 
ment money is a consideration. Ulf, let's say, kills Thor- 
mod, whose father, Hallvard, demands compensation. 1 ' 1 1  
pay a hundred ounces of silver, says Ulf. No, two thousand, 
says Hallvard. And on it goes, with no suggestion what- 
soever that there's the least thing odd about this. 

It's rather disconcerting to find in a medieval literature of 
kings and earls and retainers an almost naked image of the 
most rapacious bourgeois society. I invite you to read 
Egil's Saga, i f  you don't know it. Egil Skallagrimson. who 
kills a host for skimping with the ale, would assault i f  he 
could Odin for Ihe drowning of his son, but makes do with a 
poem of thanks to the god for the gift of hatred. Egil is more 
naked than the epic heroes, but I wonder i f  the juxlaposi- 
lion does not reveal them in momentary starker light. 
Odysseus the manic liar, obsessive cheat, gross avenger 
of insult to his possessions; Beowulf. booty-conscious and 
braggart, the bourgeois earl. Do they not suggest many 
more clothed figures in the cultural monuments we honor, 
even lo a great extent the biblical literature? 

But this is half a story. Egil is as well a hater of the un- 
just; Beowulf. like ordinary people, feels the need to whis- 
tle in the dark; Odysseus is as well a man who'd teach his 
son the ways of honorable kingship and honor his wife 
more subtly if  he were not so possessed by his name. And 
there the point is. 

All three, like so much of the literary tradition of the 
West, are imaginative projections of poets who knew that 
civilization is the hard labor of human beings shaped out of 
poor material. Remember the old question (Life once had 
an editorial asking it): Why doesn't literature give us a nicer 
picture of ourselves? Skepticism about the angelic in 
human nature does not strike me as insulting. On the other 
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' hand, protestations that we have no bestiality by nature do, 
for by their own logic they attribute any social comity we 
achieve to an innale altruism and pacificily of which we 
would not be the authors, only the passive beneficiaries. 
The tatter smiling disposition is an assumption, really, that 
civilization must have been a relatively easy task-so 
what's to celebrate? The former pays proper respect to a 
long, difficult struggle and fragile achievement by an 
unlikely architect, mankind. The greatest literary works are 
like micro-dramatizations of that long labor. The old PR 
was right, and wiser than its critics. Peopling the mental 
landscape with goody-goodies, our Emerson couldn't have 
written an epic or saga, but grim Augustine might have-in 
fact he did. 

Samuel H u x  is a member of the English faculty a1 York Col- 
lege. CUNY. 

EXCURSUS 4 

Albert Antrei on 
COMPLETING THE CIRCLE AT ANTWERP 

At Antwerp, before everything else, there was the North 
Sea, inundating and demobilizing man, who perched 
gingerly upon piles of dirt to keep his feet dry. Aeons have 
passed, and the dirt piles have been worked into dikes and 
ditches. But long after the North Sea's retreat into the basin 
between Great Britain and the Low Countries it still sends 
fingerlike tides up the Scheldl and into the tributaries for a 
hundred miles just to remind man it is still around. 

Pumps run by windmills drained the land, and in time 
man turned lo the magic of chemistry to desalt it. Hardy 
crops were grown and man's animals were pastured. 
Canals led surplus water at low tide through sluice gates 
back to the sea. By muscle, brain, perseverance, and a 
stubborn faith, man channeled the tide below Antwerp and 
Ghenl as early as the Middle Ages. He called those lands 
claimed below tide and sea level, in his Low Country 
language, polderlanden. 

With solid land underfoot, villages were built-at first 
with reeds and flotsam and jetsam, but later with wood and 
stone. Very early in their history the people learned to look 
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upward, fearfully at first, at the tops of their dikes, seeing 
demons and spirits in the clouds, the tides, and the winds. 
Later they learned to look upward to Him who had created 
the whole. But strong people that they were, and practical. 
they dared to say, almost impertinently, "We made this 
land," lo which they added hastily, "and God made us." 

They came out of their sea mud to live their lives in hard- 
earned content. Farms and villages arose north of the more 
populous trading community that came io be called An- 
twerp, where, narrowing lo a width of 0.4 kilometer, the 
Scheldt deepens enough to accommodate a harbor for 
shipping. Along the right bank of the Scheldt to the north 
arose four villages, protected by dikes and sluice gales, in 
the polderlander Oosterweel, Wilmarsdonck. Oorderen. 
and Lillo. 

In all, the polderlanden man was pari of his environ- 
ment. In shoring i t  up, he destroyed nothing. He 
stewarded, as his Bible told him lo. There was still the 
Scheldt, bearing sands seaward out of France and Flan- 
ders. There were still fish, mussels, shrimp, and often seals 
airing themselves on the sand dunes and dikes. No matter 
that foreigners came with all kinds of bedevilments. The 
Romans, the Burgundians, the Austrians, the Inquisi- 
tioners. the Reformers. Louis XIV, Napoleonic ambition, 
Prussian swagger, Hillerian hysteria-no matter. The peo- 
ple in their polderlanden survived all that. 

The end for them came quietly. Peace enveloped them 
in the 1950s and kissed them to death. Golden plows 
turned them under. Progress buried them gently and ce- 
mented them in with love, leaving only the tower of the little 
church of Wilmarsdonck to be their collective headstone. 

It happened because Antwerp became a world porl, a 
huge creature destined by geography and new European 
politics to become a giant. Growing with its expanded hin- 
terland, Antwerp demanded toll of its countryside in order 
to appease a growing appetite. It slurped up the polder- 
landen to the north and commenced to swallow its entire 
immediate environment. 

There is no Oosterweel today, no 'Wilmarsdonck, no 
Oorderen. no Lillo. There are neither fish nor shellfish in the 
Scheldt: Full commercial upe of the harbor has polluted its 
water. The people of the polderlanden are gone from the 
right bank and the machines have come. There is an 
organization seated nearby at Ekeren that strives to hold 
on lo remnants and relics of the old life in what Antwerp 
and the European Economic Community have conde- 
scended to leave to Flemish Belgium of its unique polder 
culture. It is beauty in miniature that they promote at 
Ekeren, beauty rife with museums, parks, heath reserves, 
and places with such ringing Flemish names as Kalmthoul, 
Wuuslwezel, Kapellen. Stabroek. Maria-ler-Heide. and Sint 
Job in't Goor. 

One does not dare inquire about the left bank of the 
Scheldt in East Flanders and in Zeeland's Drowned Land 
of Saaftinge, where Polysal. Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing, U.S.I., Union Carbide, Petrochem, Chev- 
ron, Prozil, Bayer. Johann Haltermann, and two new 
power stations (one of them nuclear) have just swallowed 
Doel and Kallo, along with gobs of Dutch-Flemish 
polderscapes. 

First there was the sea, possessive and merciless. Now 
there is Development, just as possessive and even more 
merciless in its greater inevitability. Thus has the circle 
been completed along both banks of the Scheldl north of 
Antwerp. 

Alberl Antre;, who lives in Ulah, is now retired afler thirty- 
lour years as a leacher of history and French in lhe high 
schools. 


